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Thursday, September 7, 2017 

6:00 pm to 7:45 pm at Family Investment Center 

600C Ridley Circle, Newport News, VA 23607 

 

  

To provide updates on the work of the Early Action Subcommittee and the Housing, People, and 

Neighborhood Task Forces.  

 

Pat Finneran, Sheila McAllister, Celieta Scott, Karen Wilds, Hector Vasquez, and Janeen Vasquez 

Evelyn Azeem, Mike Azeem, Tom Cogsrove, George Covington, Melanie Crooms, Danielle Dukes, Kevin 

Fleming, Ella Fox, Marche Gomes, Janet Green, Teresa Jones, Florence Kingston, Eoghan Miller, Arleen 

Peake, Laurel Ramey, Robin Rattley, Edwina Robertson, Rebecca Thayer, and Debora Thomas.  

 

Garrett Morgan and Carlton Ransom  

 

— — 

1.0 Welcome & Project Status Update  

 

Mrs. McAllister welcomed committee members and explained how our schedule has sped up on certain 

projects because the City and NNRHA are preparing an application for CNI Implementation Funding. The 

initial plan was to apply for implementation funding after the completion and approval of the Transformation 

Plan. However, the current administration has proposed major changes to the Choice Neighborhoods 

program and it is unlikely that implementation funding will be available after this year. The deadline for the 

implementation grant is November 22, 2017. The Transformation plan must be completed by December 21, 

2017.  

 

 

 

STEERING COMMITTEE 
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Mr. Morgan went over the agenda of the meeting, which included:  

 Project Status Update 

 Early Action Subcommittee Update 

 Housing Task Force Update 

 Neighborhood Task Force Update 

 People Task Force Update 

 Next Steps: Community Meeting on September 28, 2017 

 Questions?  

2.0 Early Action Subcommittee Update      
 

Mr. Ransom update the committee on the work the early action subcommittee has completed as well as 

their next steps. He reported that the subcommittee had been divided into three additional subcommittees 

to hone ideas on three activities. First, the committee is developing a heritage trail through the community 

that will use utility boxes as canvases for local artist to guide visitors and residents through a history of the 

Choice Neighborhood and Southeast Community. Second, the committee is working on creating gateways 

signs into the neighborhood. Third, the committee is working on plans for the restoration of Pinkett’s Beach, 

the public beach at King-Lincoln Park.  

3.0 Housing Task Force Update     
 

Mrs. Wilds discussed the housing task force’s two primary projects: Conceptual site design for Ridley Place 

and identifying locations for replacement housing outside of the choice neighborhood.  

 

Replacement housing locations must meet the following conditions: 

 The City (IDA/EDA) or NNRHA must have site control,  

 Cannot be in area with poverty rate over 50%, 

 Cannot be in area with 50% or more African America population (African American population is 

the largest minority in Newport News, in other cities replacement housing would not be suitable in 

areas with  majority Latino or Asian American populations), and 

 Have to be within high performing school zones, defined by full accreditation by the 

Commonwealth of Virginia. 

 

Mrs. Wilds then walked the committee through the preliminary concept for the Ridley Place site. Please see 

the attached design below. This preliminary concept includes a mix of housing types, green spaces, and a 

new path that links the site to the water. 
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4.0 Neighborhood Task Force Update    
 

Mr. Morgan provided an overview of the neighborhood task forces’ efforts over the summer. The task force 

has focused on two projects required for the implementation grant application. These include critical 

community investments (CCIs) and a Public Safety Strategy.  

 

Critical Community Investments  

 Near term projects to address immediate neighborhood needs as identified in the community 

survey  

 Developed, ranked, mapped out 6 CCIS (get list) 

 Doing additional research on feasibility of programs with staff and subject experts 

 

Public Safety Strategy  

 Address community needs  

 Improve community police relationship 

 Reduce violent and non-violent crime rates 

 Meeting on Tuesday, September 12, 2017 

 

5.0 People Task Force Update   

  

Mr. Morgan provided a brief overview of the People Task Force efforts. The task force has developed 

goals, strategies, and metrics for each focus area of the people component of the transformation plan. 

These include employment, education, youth, health, and supportive services. This information is being 

analyzed by HRCAP, WRT, and experts at CNU.  

6.0 Next Steps: Community Meeting on September 28, 2017    
  

Mr. Morgan announced the upcoming Community Meeting to present the results of the work that all of the 

task forces and committees have completed after a year into the process. The meeting will take place on 

Thursday, September 28th, 2017 from 6 pm to 8 pm at the Marshall-Early Learning Center at 743 24th 

Street. There will be two primary activities at the meeting. First, a presentation of the conceptual design of a 

re-imaging Ridley site and second, to have community members participate in a visual preference survey 

which allows everyone to vote for their favorite design styles, street lights, types of playground equipment, 

and other aspects of a neighborhood to provide guidance to the master development and our planning 

consultant.  

 

7.0 Questions?  
 

 


